Business Development Manager (BDM) International
(UK, Australia, Asia)
POSITION SUMMARY: Responsible for the development and oversight of direct sales efforts with primary
focus on Australia and the United Kingdom and secondary focus on ancillary markets throughout the world
where Tauck travelers and prospects reside. Also, Responsible for development and implementation of
strategic sales and marketing plan to meet passenger and revenue objectives through all direct and indirect
channels.
POSITION DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES:
 Build multi-year business plan and offer tactical support to achieve channel specific passenger goals in
Australia. Build plan and coordinate execution with Travel the World (third party rep firm) in Australia.
Efforts include sales contract negotiation with TTW, overseeing system support and execution for basic
reservation system in market; managing shared budget for sales, marketing and PR strategy.
 Build multi-year business plan and offer tactical support to achieve channel specific passenger goals in the
United Kingdom. Manage current in-country sales consultant. Efforts include contract negotiation with
wholesale and retail partners, budgeting and return on sales, marketing and PR strategy.
 Service other top countries (~20) in which known Tauck travelers and prospects reside to increase
conversion and maximize sales
 Coordinate implementation of all international sales and marketing efforts with Norwalk-based shared
services.
 Expand industry relations through networking across the travel agent industry, attending sponsored events
and conferences.
 Develop and implement sales goals, budgets and account plans for all significant international markets
being serviced by Tauck.
 Develops annual budget and manages effectively to it, ensuring maximum return on investment.
 Provide regular progress reports and analysis to management regarding sales efforts, results, ideas and plans
for new programs.
 Must perform other duties and responsibilities as required.
KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS REQUIREMENTS
 Bachelors degree (Marketing, Communications, Business or Management preferred)
 Ability to travel frequently and for extended periods of time; estimated 100+ travel days per year
 Proven competencies or a quick study to absorb all Tauck product lines and sales programs
 Demonstrated experiences in the knowledge of all sales channels, with an emphasis on strategic partnering
with top international travel agencies and travel partners
 Proven competencies in developing strategic accounts through effective sales and market planning activities
 Proven competencies in computer skills in Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint
 Excellent oral and written communications skills
 Strength in building relationships and demonstrated ability to show sensitivity to needs and insights of new
countries and cultures.
 Ability and willingness to exercise both strategic and tactical support for each market, including fulfilling
administrative needs.

